CONSENT AGENDA PROPOSALS
A. New Course Proposals:
C. Fitzsimons asked members of the committee to review ESL 01 on CurricuWare and use the Comment feature to post their recommendations. Authors of the course proposal for ESL 01, including Saul Panski, Shemiran Lazar, and Rebecca Bergeman incorporated the committee’s recommendations and the courses were approved by proxy.

A. Proposals for Course Inactivations:
C. Fitzsimons asked members of the committee to approve the recommendations of the discipline faculty to inactivate the following courses:
- Academic Strategies 27 – Creative Problem Solving Workshop
- Communications 1abcd – Student Leadership
- English 11 – Introduction to Drama
- English 72 – Technical Report Writing
- German 4 – Intermediate German II
- German 5 – Advanced German I
- Journalism 100 – Supervised Tutoring: Journalism Laboratory
- Library Information Science 101 – Introduction to Libraries for Library Technicians
- Library Information Science 105 – Information Services and Resources
- Library Information Science 110 – Technical Services in Libraries
- All 50s courses: Academic Strategies 50; Communications 50; English as a Second Language 50; French 50; German 50; Humanities 50; Japanese 50; Journalism 50; Spanish 50

CURRICULUM REVIEW
A. COURSE REVISIONS:
C. Fitzsimons asked members of the committee to review Journalism 7ab on CurricuWare and use the Comment feature to post their recommendations. Lori Medigovich, the authors of the course revision incorporated the committee’s recommendations and the courses were approved by proxy.

A. CHANGES TO THE CERTIFICATE AND MAJOR
C. Fitzsimons asked members of the committee to review and approve changes to the Journalism Major and Certificate submitted by Lori Medigovich by proxy.